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INSURANCE

AM Best agency upgrades TT Club to ‘excellent’
Jim Mulrenan

London

The financial success of the
Through Transport Mutual Insurance Association (TT Club) has
been rewarded with an upgrade
to an excellent A– by the AM Best
ratings agency.
The TT Club, which recently
reported a $23.2m surplus,
moves up from a very good BB++
rating, with AM Best making pos-

itive noises about prospects for
the mutual, which is a leading insurer of the container-shipping
industry, as well as ports and terminals, over the next couple of
years.
The ratings agency anticipates
that the TT Club’s strong performance will continue in 2006 and
2007, although underwriting
profitability is likely to decline
because of reductions in premi-

um-rating levels. AM Best says
the rate reductions, combined
with higher catastrophe-reinsurance costs, are likely to drive an
increase in TT Club’s combined
ratio to approximately 95% in
2006, up from 74% in 2005.
The TT Club’s dependence on
reinsurance is seen as falling,
with net retained premiums likely to increase to 74% in 2006, up
from 67% in 2005.

Gross premiums in 2006 are
likely to be approximately
$212m, an increase of 4% over
the previous year.
The TT Club is benefitting from
Royal P&O Nedlloyd’s takeover
by AP Moller-Maersk, HapagLloyd’s acquisition of CP Ships
and there are hopes that Dubai
Ports World will sign up following its takeover of existing member P&O.

Marsh war-risk
offer irks clubs
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An offer by a top
insurance broker
for war-risk cover is
not sitting well with
some P&I clubs.
Jim Mulrenan

London

Marsh’s offer to find $500m of
war-risk cover for cruiseships and
ferries has sparked a new controversy over plans to dramatically
raise compensation for passenger
death or injury under a revised
Athens convention.
The Marsh proposal is seen in
government quarters as resolving
a key outstanding issue but is provoking concern among protection-and-indemnity (P&I) clubs
who insure shipowners against
passenger-death or injury claims.
The megabroker has told a correspondence group preparing for
implementation of an Athens
convention protocol that will
raise compensation limited for
the largest cruiseships, such as
Royal Caribbean’s newly delivered, 3,634-passenger Freedom of
the Seas, to SDR 1.45bn ($2.15bn)

and that it can find the necessary volved in implementing the
cover against war and terrorism Athens Convention protocol do
claims.
not realise that Marsh has not
Marsh has not defined how the overcome the nuclear or biochemcover would be provided but it ical exclusion and that the praccould be through a special-pur- tice of war-risk underwriters is to
pose scheme such as
cancel cover at very
that set up to provide the
short notice, such as
Certificates of Financial
seven days, if an inciResponsibility (Cofrs)
dent is seen as materialrequired to cover US
ly raising risk exposure.
pollution risks.
The P&I clubs already
One Marsh concept is
provide up to $500m of
that either existing Cofr
excess war-risk cover
schemes such as SIGCo
and their managers in
or Shoreline Mutual
many cases also run spewould run new fully
cialist war-risk clubs.
reinsured facilities offerThey are now questioning Athens convention
ing what is going on if
guarantees, or that a new
Marsh has been able to
special-purpose compaextract improved terms
ny be set up if they were CRUISESHIPS:Added from war-risk insurers,
unwilling to become in- coverage Photo: G Ostling who are mostly Lloyd’s
volved.
underwriters, that they
Marsh is certain it can garner have not been prepared to give to
the $500m of capacity required established customers such as the
for regular war risks, including P&I and war-risk clubs.
the threat of a terrorist attack, but
The Athens protocol imposes
admits this would not provide no fault compensation so the risk
cover for an incident that was ex- involved will probably not arise
cluded under standard insurance- from a failure by a passengership
market restrictions on cover for owner to provide sufficient secunuclear or biochemical incidents. rity but terrorists deciding that an
The P&I clubs are concerned attack on a vessel is a headlinethat government officials in- grabbing way of striking out at an

enemy state. The P&I clubs have
gradually come to accept the high
compensation limits of the
Athens protocol but are fighting a
rearguard action over specific issues and are also questioning
whether a passengership Cofr
scheme would generate enough
income to be a viable prospect unless premiums were set at very
high levels.
Cruiseships and ferries account
for only a small part of the world
fleet but all tankers and dry-cargo
ships that hope to trade to the US
have to obtain oil-pollution Cofrs.
Two years ago, Marsh joined in
warnings of the difficulty in
breaking the deadlock over
Athens protocol war and terrorism cover but seems to have been
encouraged to find a solution by
the potentially lucrative brokerage this will generate.
London hull war-risk underwriters have, meanwhile, added
Sri Lanka and Yemen to the list of
areas excluded from annual cover, so requiring short-term replacement insurance to be bought
for each visit. Offshore oil installations have been added to the
Nigerian exclusion but the port of
Algiers has been removed from
the excluded areas list.

Great figures for
North of England
A better-than-expected investment return and a close-tobreakeven underwriting result is
set to ensure another profitable
year for the North of England Protecting & Indemnity (P&I) Association.
The Newcastle-based club has
yet to publish its accounts but has
revealed sufficient information to
indicate that this fast-growing P&I
mutual remains on course.
The North of England investment income rose to $26m, equivalent to a 5.86% return, as compared with $21m through the
previous 12 months, while claims
costs are projected to be 20%
down on the previous year.
The figures appear to point to a
better result than last year, when
the A-rated club rang up a $9m
surplus.
Tonnage in the club has
reached 62 million gt, up from 55
million gt a year ago, while
owned mutual tonnage now totals
49 million gt, a five million gt increase over 12 months.
Underwriting chief Paul Jennings, newly appointed as a
deputy managing director, says
increased premiums and higher
deductibles had been achieved
across the board at the recent P&I
renewal, with new members
signed up as well as increased entries from existing members.
Lars Christensen of Copenhagen-based Norden and Job de
Groot of Van Oord, the Rotterdam
dredging group, were elected to
the club’s board at a recent meeting. The same meeting paid tribute to joint managing director Peter Crichton, who is retiring this
month after 36 years with the
club, while underwriting manager Bill Douglas retired last month
after 19 years of service.
The Japan Club is also reporting
a successful renewal, with total
tonnage up to 69.5 million gt, as
compared with 62.5 million gt a
year ago. The club, recently given
a BBB rating, has historically been
very domestically orientated but
is reporting success in Korea,
where it now covers 372 vessels
of 3.5 million gt.

Hot freight and S&P markets keep Nordisk on its toes
Jim Mulrenan

London

The strong freight market and
plenty of sale-and-purchase
(S&P) activity kept the lawyers of
Nordisk Skibsrederforening busy
last year.

The Oslo-based club, which
provides freight, demurrage and
defence (FD&D) cover for many
Nordic shipowners, handled
1,451 new cases in 2005, a marginal reduction of 44 on the previous year — the most litigious

since the outbreak of the Second
World War in 1939 sparked large
numbers of shipping disputes.
Club chairman Morten Werring
warns that cases have now been
at historically high levels for
three years and the build-up of

work means Nordisk will be facing higher-than-normal levels of
expenditure in 2006.
Nordisk, which has been
spending more on buying in legal
services, including instructing
expensive London solicitors, is
planning to boost its own staff to
overcome capacity problems.
Managing director Georg
Scheel says the good shipping
and offshore markets have not
only led to a significant number
of disputes but the increased
amounts at stake have resulted in
many more cases going to arbitration.
Scheel fears European Union
moves that could make shipping
pools illegal will deprive smaller
owners of an efficient operating
environment and may accelerate
industry consolidation, reducing
rather than increasing competition.
The number of ships and rigs
insured with Nordisk rose slightly to 2,009, up from 1,935 the pre-

vious
year,
with total tonnage climbing
to 53.4 million gt from
53.2 million
gt.
FD&D cover
is
cheaper
than almost
all other kinds MORTEN WERRING
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of marine insurance but
the average Nordisk premium per
vessel rose to NOK 40,500
($6,600) in 2005 from NOK
37,773 the previous year.
Nordisk rang up a surplus of
NOK 8m ($1.3m) in 2005 but a
significant part of this arose from
a move away from the previous
defined-benefit pension scheme.
Total revenues increased to NOK
92m from NOK 83m in 2004.
The Nordisk annual report
shows that Scheel earned NOK
3.86m and gained other benefits
of NOK 209,000.

